


Wild Rose Shop & Studio is a stationery, 
gift and design studio founded by 

illustrator Meagan Rose. Based out of 
her New York home studio, Meagan 
strives to create tangible works of art 
perfect for any gift giving occasion. 

Meagan is inspired by her travels, the 
joy color brings and small everyday 

objects that make you crack a smile!

Still run as a one woman shop, with 
occasional help from Meagan’s sister 

and boyfriend, Wild Rose Shop is 
rapidly growing and expanding. 

Everything has Meagan's personal 
touch from design, creation, packaging 
+ ful�llment! We are so lucky to partner 

with some amazing women owned 
small businesses to keep the majority of 

our product production in house 
or with local makers. 
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EMAIL: wholesale@wildroseshop.co
PHONE: (631) 681 6248
WEBSITE: www.wildroseshop.co
INSTAGRAM: @wildrose_shop
FAIRE: wildroseshop.faire.com
BULLETIN: bulletin.co/brands/wild-rose-shop

TERMS
All stockists & retailers must agree to the 
terms listed. We have the right to reserve 

our terms at any time and the right to 
discontinue any partnership/order that 

fails to comply.



EMAIL: wholesale@wildroseshop.co
PHONE: (631) 681 6248
WEBSITE: www.wildroseshop.co
INSTAGRAM: @wildrose_shop
FAIRE: wildroseshop.faire.com
BULLETIN: bulletin.co/brands/wild-rose-shop

PLACING AN ORDER
There are 2 ways you can place an order with us

1. Email wholesale@wildroseshop.co
with the following information:
- store name
- store website
- shipping address
- buyer contact info
- brief store description

2. Order direct via faire & bulletin
using our direct links below:
wildroseshop.faire.com
bulletin.co/brands/wild-rose-shop

ORDER MINIMUMS
$250 minimum for opening orders
$200 minimum for restocks

PAYMENT
Via credit card, check or bank transfer. 
All payment must be received and
processed before products ship.

SHIPMENT
Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs. All orders are 
shipped out of our NY studio via USPS or UPS. Pickup, 
local delivery and other shipping options 
may be available upon request. Please contact us 
immediately if you need your order shipped at a 
rushed or later date. We will do our best to inform you 
of any delays or out of stock items. 

FULFILLMENT TIMES
Most of our items ship within 7-10 days. 
Occasionally we offer presale for backordered items. 

RETURNS
We do not accept returns. If you receive any damaged 
items, please notify us in 1-5 days of receiving 
and they will be replaced.

CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS
Please notify us within 24 hours of paying your invoice with 
any changes / cancellations. We do not accept any 
changes / cancellations once an order has been shipped.

WHOLESALE 
PRICEITEM

MIN. PER
SKU

$2.75
$7.5
$2
$6

$17
$12

$2.75
$7.5
$2
$17
$12

CARDS
KEYCHAINS

STICKERS
PATCHES

8 OZ CANDLES
4 OZ TINS

CARDS
KEYCHAINS

STICKERS
8 OZ CANDLES

4 OZ TINS

6
6
10
6

6
6

3
3
10

FULL SET
FULL SET



get well soon
gc-k401

i miss you a lot
gc-k402

sunshine
gc-k403

congrats
gc-k404

you + me = magic
gc-k405

happy birthday palms�
gc-k406

go where the...
gc-w501

you make the world...
gc-w502

a miracle is growing...
gc-w503

red florals
gc-w504

thank you
gc-w505

you help me grow
gc-w506

Our cards are all designed in house and printed in the USA on high quality 
paper. All cards come blank inside, with a coordinating envelope. 

Each card is sealed in an eco-friendly cello bag.

minimum per sku: 6     wholesale $2.75

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.4    



here comes the sun
gc-s301

stay home smoke weed
gc-s302

happy birthday!
gc-s303

hey hi hello
gc-s304

sending hugs
gc-s305

mentally somewhere...
gc-s306

mermaids smoke...
gc-s307

garden party
gc-s308

you make me smile
gc-s309

trippy hippie
gc-s310

balancing act
gc-s311

pure hearted
gc-s312

Our cards are all designed in house and printed in the USA on high quality 
paper. All cards come blank inside, with a coordinating envelope. 

Each card is sealed in an eco-friendly cello bag.

minimum per sku: 6     wholesale $2.75

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.5    



Our cards are all designed in house and printed in the USA on high quality 
paper. All cards come blank inside, with a coordinating envelope. 

Each card is sealed in an eco-friendly cello bag.

minimum per sku: 3     wholesale $2.75

PLACING AN ORDER
There are 2 ways you can place an order with us

1. Email wholesale@wildroseshop.co
with the following information:
- store name
- store website
- shipping address
- buyer contact info
- brief store description

2. Order direct via faire & bulletin
using our direct links below:
wildroseshop.faire.com
bulletin.co/brands/wild-rose-shop

ORDER MINIMUMS
$250 minimum for opening orders
$200 minimum for restocks

PAYMENT
Via credit card, check or bank transfer. 
All payment must be received and
processed before products ship.

SHIPMENT
Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs. All orders are 
shipped out of our NY studio via USPS or UPS. Pickup, 
local delivery and other shipping options 
may be available upon request. Please contact us 
immediately if you need your order shipped at a 
rushed or later date. We will do our best to inform you 
of any delays or out of stock items. 

FULFILLMENT TIMES
Most of our items ship within 7-10 days. 
Occasionally we offer presale for backordered items. 

RETURNS
We do not accept returns. If you receive any damaged 
items, please notify us in 1-5 days of receiving 
and they will be replaced.

CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS
Please notify us within 24 hours of paying your invoice with 
any changes / cancellations. We do not accept any 
changes / cancellations once an order has been shipped.

aries
gc-aries

aquarius
gc-aqua

capricorn
gc-cap

cancer
gc-can

gemini
gc-gem

libra
gc-libra

leo
gc-leo

pisces
gc-pisces

scorpio
gc-sco

sagittarius
gc-sag

taurus
gc-taurus

virgo
gc-virgo

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.6    



zodiac keychains
key-(sign)

zodiac stickers
stick-(sign)

Enamel keychains with gold �nishes. Backs are 
gold plated. Sold packaged with backing 
cards/cello bags or loose for store hanging 
displays. Approx. 4” in size.

High quality vinyl stickers sold loose without 
packaging. Approx. 4” in size.

minimum per sku: 3     wholesale $7.5

minimum per sku: 10     wholesale $2

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.7    



rose
stick-310

mermaids
stick-318

check heart
stick-317

pride flag
stick-319

weed leaf
stick-315

monarch
stick-313

smiley
stick-312

love is love

key-311

lightning
key-314 weed leaf

key-315

stay home
key-316

check heart

key-317

rose
key-310

smiley
key-312

monarch
key-313

Enamel keychains with gold �nishes. Backs are gold 
plated. Sold packaged with backing cards/cello bags or 
loose for store hanging displays. Approx. 4” in size.

minimum per sku: 6     wholesale $7.5

High quality vinyl stickers sold loose without 
packaging. Approx. 2.5-3” in size.

minimum per sku: 10     wholesale $2

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.8    



pride flag
stick-319

minimum per sku: 10     wholesale $2

Meet our artisan made candles! 
Designed by Meagan herself & hand 

poured by her sister in law.

WILD ROSE CANDLES ARE:
-hand poured in small batches

-100% soy wax 
-clean ingredients

-vegan & cruelty free

Our candles are poured in custom glass 
vessels with cotton paper braided wick 
aka no lead! We use a blend of natural 
essential & non-toxic synthetic oils free 

from carcinogens, mutagens, 
reproductive toxins, organ toxins and 

acute toxins. Prop-65 compliant, 
phthalate and paraben free. Leaping 

bunny compliant and our fragrances are 
third party tested to ensure quality.

BURN TIME:
approximately 60 hours (jars)
approximately 30 hours (tins) 

CARE:
Trim the wick to a quarter inch + nudge 

the wick to center for even & clean burn. 
Only place candle on temperate 

safe/non-�ammable surfaces.

Packaged in new retail stackable boxes, 
making for the perfect gifting option

and long lasting shelf life. Option to pack 
for ready to ship warehouse ful�llment.



here comes the sun
mango  tangerine

can-c301

stay home smoke weed
rain  grass  patchouli

can-c302

cannabis citrus
cannabis  citrus  salt

can-c303

sending hugs
lily  jasmine  lilac

can-c304

mermaids smoke seaweed
coconut  sea salt  ocean mist

can-c305

daisy crazy
earl grey tea & spiced honey

can-a401

monarch
autumn & amber

can-a402

case size: 6 per sku    wholesale $17
colored glass

case size: 6 per sku    
wholesale $17 retail $34

amber glass 

mushroom
oakmoss & amber

can-a403

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.10    



case size: 6 per sku    
wholesale $17 retail $34

amber glass 

you make me smile
sweet orange  sriracha  coconut

can-w501

garden party
tomato vine  lilac  mint

can-w502

pure hearted
mango  mahogany  shea

can-w503

trippy hippie
white sage  lavender  palo santo

can-w504

balancing act
calla lily  hydrangea  clover

can-w505

love lives here
champagne bourbon

can-w506

mindful morning
fresh coffee
can-w507

cannabis citrus seafoam
hawaiian awaphui aloe agave

can-w508

case size: 6 per sku    wholesale $17
matte white glass

mushroom
oakmoss & amber

can-a403

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.11    



zodiac set
hawaiian awapuhi, aloe, agave

can-z613

sending hugs can-tin304

cannabis & citrus can-tin303

mermaids smoke seaweed can-tin305

stay home & smoke weed can-tin302

full zodiac set (12 candles)    wholesale $17
matte white glass

gold tins with lids
 wholesale $12

hawaiian awapuhi aloe agave
can-z600

sold only as a set of all 12 signs

comes with choice of:
-boxed with dust covers

-wood lids (limited stock)

zodiac tins only sold only as 
a set of all 12 signs

all other skus min. 6 units

scents are the same as their 
coordinating 8 oz jars

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.12    



finding my balance
wholesale $6

3 x 8” 100 pages
n-310

groceries
wholesale $6

5 x 8” 50 pages
n-311

todays tasks
wholesale $6

4 x 5.5” 
100 pages

n-314

weekly
wholesale $7.5

5 x 8” 100 pages
n-312

Our notepads are designed in 
house and printed in the USA. 
50-100 pages printed on 70 lb 

paper. Cardboard backing 
and come pacakged in 
eco-friendly cello with 

product labeling.

minimum per sku: 5     wholesale price varies



case size: 6 per sku    wholesale $17 retail $34
matte white glasscase size: 5 per sku    wholesale $6 retail $12

Embroidered iron on patches.
Sold with backing cards in eco-friendly cello 

bags. Approx 3-3.5” in size.

palm springs
pat-317

star gazer
pat-314

san fran
pat-318

joshua tree
pat-315

grand canyon
pat-313

big sur
pat-311brooklyn

pat-312

aruba
pat-310

montauk
pat-316

yosemite
pat-319

hamptons
pat-314

case size: 6 per sku    wholesale $17 retail $34
matte white glasscase size: 5 per sku    wholesale $6

Embroidered iron on patches.
Sold with backing cards in eco-friendly cello 

bags. Approx 3-3.5” in size.

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.14   



case size: 10 per sku    wholesale $2

High quality vinyl stickers sold loose without 
packaging. Approx. 3” in size.

order online:     wholesale@wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.co     wildroseshop.faire.com  pg.15    

palm springs
stick-417

joshua tree
stick-415

san francisco
stick-418

big sur
stick-411

montauk
stick-416

brooklyn
stick-412

yosemite
stick-419

the hamptons
stick-414



wholesale@wildroseshop.co
wildroseshop.co
@wildrose_shop


